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When You Hear Love's "Hello!"

Lyric by
HAROLD ATTERIDGE.

Moderato.

Music by
E. RAY GOETZ
and
LOUIS A. HIRSCH.

Oh, hello, there, dear, I'm on the phone, Please come Are you on the phone yet, listen dear, Some one's

up, I'm lonesome hear alone; What's the matter, central,
on the line who's trying to hear, And I know they're listen'ing

I can't hear! Are you back again? well listen dear; Oh, hel-
all the while, I suppose they think it's time to smile; I don't
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Lo! say, what was that I heard? Central, please, I cannot care if all the world would know; What's the difference, for I hear a word; They are off again, what's absurd, Hel-lo, dear, I'm saying, it's you I adore.

She.

Yes, dear, come up, I'll be home here all right; I feel the same, only my love is more.
I want to tell you you're the one, The only one of all; The only number in my book, The one who gets first call. There'll be a ring some day for you, The meaning you will know, So don't hang your receiver up, When you hear love's "hello!" I lo!
Another "River Shannon."

For Killarney And You.

Words by
J BRANDON WALSH.

Music by
LOUISE TEASDALE.

CHORUS. With much expression.

Killarney, Killarney, the place that I love, With its

lakes clear and blue as the bright sky above. Where we

told love's sweet story and vowed to be true; I am
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Lyric by
DAVE REED JR.

With expression

All the world is bright and fair, skies are wondrous clear.

Flow'rs have brightest gowns to wear, all for you, my dear.
E'en the roses

on your breast, kiss'd by dew drops clear, seem to love the kisses best.

From your lips, my dear.
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